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Mastering the
new job hunt
> The days of mailing out a r6sum6 on
cream paper are long over. In todayt tight
market, you need to stand out digitally.
Here's how to create an online persona that
will help you get hired >> WKArE AsHFoRD
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IE, LIKE many midlife women, you've always
changed jobs by using connections, you
may not have conducted a ground search
for a paycheck since the first time you
dropped a fancy r6sum6 into the corner
mailbox. Well, it's time to step away from
the Crane's: The rules of the job hunt have
changed radically, even in the last year. To
stand out today, you have to market yourself
digitallfwhich involves not only posting
your r6sum6 online but also learning to
polish your Internet reputation.

Developingthis skill is not optional: Some
83 percent of executive recruiters now
use search engines to dig up dirt on candi-
dates-and 43 percent have dropped some-
one from the runningbased on information
they found online. "You will be Googled
in your job search," says Kirsten Dixson,
coauthor of Career Distinction: Stand Out
by Building Your hrand.. "Your online
identity matters in a whole new way. It's a
digital reference check."

Google your name (enclose it in quota-
tion marks) and then spend some time
taking a hard look at what pops up. News
clips? An embarrassing video on YouTtrbe?
Nothing at all? How does your online pro-
file make you look? Today, it's not enough
if the results are neutral; to get a job, you
need them to be good.

That isn't a threat, by the way. It's an
opportunity. Think ofthe Internet as your
own personal publicity machine. "This is
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your chance to show that you know
what's happeningout there and you're
not replaceable by some Gen Y person,"
says William Arruda, president of
Reach, a career management company.
Here's a crash course in getting your
job search up to speed digitally and cre-
ating a compelling online presence.

BRING YOUN REgT'ME
IIiflIO TIIE FTIII,'RT

At some point in your search, you'll
likely have to paste your work history
into an online application form. Web
sites have replaced referrals as the best
source of new jobs: One study found
that 32 percent of external hires were
found through online job boards, com-
pared with 27 percent from referrals.
To make sure you're ready with the
right document, have your r6sum6 avail-
able in three forms:

D PDF First, create a formatted version,
the kind you'd print out and mail if giv-
en the option. Then convert that r6su-
m6 into a PDF: This will open easily on
either a Mac or a PC, and the format-
tingwon't change. You'll need access to
a full version of Adobe Acrobat; if
you'd have to pay for that, download
CutePDF Writer (cutepdf.com) for free.

))woRD DocuMENr This should be de-
signed as simply as possible. Use a uni-
versal font that will reproduce well on
virtually any computer; good choices
include Times New Roman and Arial.
Send the r6sum6 to a friend or two
to make sure it opens properly on other
people's machines.

)) TEXT DOCUMENT Save a third version
of your r6sum6 as unformatted text,
which is a .txt file you'd open with an
application such as Notepad. The var-
ious versions of Word handle the cre-
ation of this kind of file differently, but
in general, click on "save as," then look
for an option that allows you to save
as "plain text" or "text only." Unformat-
ted text is free of most everything-
no boldface, no italics-so if you have to
cut and paste your r6sum6 into online
forms, you'll avoid the invisible coding
that exists in Word documents.

W"HAT BELONGS ON YOUR RESUME

)) SCRAP THE'OBJECTIVE- LINE in favor

of an executive summary or summary
of qualifications. This may take up to a
third of your r6sum6. "Basically, it's
how you're distinctive," Dixson says.
'An objective focuses on what you
want from the position; a summary fo-
cuses on what you can contribute." For
instance, your objective may have said,
"I am seeking an executive director
position at a nonprofit, where I can push
forward the mission of smart growth."
An executive summary however, could
start out listing your years ofexperience
in the field, go on to highlight strengths
in "creative problem-solving," then
elaborate with "outstanding commu-
nication skills contribute to high effec-
tiveness with staff and stakeholders."
(For a detailed example, go to kirsten
dixson.com/resumes.)

))THE CHRONOLOGICAL RESUME is

still best if you've been consistently
employed for years. But if you've taken
any sizable breaks or you're trying
to switch fields. consider a skills-based
r6sum6 that plays up your proficien-
cies ahead of your work history (Google
"skills-based r6sum6" or "filnctional
r6sum6" for examples). If you're con-
cerned that your age will work against
you, it is acceptable to leave offyour col-
lege and grad-school graduation dates.

)) MAKE SURE YOUR PERSONAL E-MAIL
ADDRESS SEEMS PROFESSIONAL What

looks good: first.last@gmail.com. What
looks bad: LisaPuppy20l0@gmail.com.
Include the URL for your Web site or
professional blog and your Linkedln
profile (more on those below).

)) EXPERTS ARE DIVIDED ON WHETHER
TO INCLUDE A RESUME PHOTO "Ifyou're

going for an upper management
position, I find it to be unprofessional,"
says Deam Roys, head ofa Los Angeles
recruiting company. Instead, direct the
reader to your Web site or Linkedln
page, where you should post one. A pic-
ture there can, in some cases, be very
helpful-if you're worried that your age
may make potential employers see you
as behind the curve, a photo that com-
municates energy and with-it-ness can
work in your favor.

I \
I \
I \
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Havingyour own Web site is like wear-
ing a great wristwatch: Not strictly
necessary, but it conveys a not-so-subtle
message about your level of success.
Putting up a site will also help you con-
trol some of the online content that's
out there about you. (See "Manipulate
Your Google Results," page 90.) But it's
essential that your site has something
to say. "If it's basically the same con-
tent that someone gets in your cover
letter and resum6, then you shouldn't
create one," Arruda says. Your Web site
should provide some kind of demon-
stration of what you say in your r6sum6
through customer testimonials, case
studies or multimedia clips ofyourwork.
Ifyou have that kind ofcontent to con-
tribute, here's how to do it:

)) REGISTER A DOMAIN ]t|eue If possible,
buy your own name (for example,
KateAshford.com), since that's where
many employers will look first. Search
for unclaimed URLs at a site such as Go
Daddy.com or Register.com, and expect
to pay about $20 a year.

Once you have a domain name, find
a Web hosting service, such as Home
stead.com or GoDaddy.com, that will
provide you with Web space for actual
pages (fees range from $7 to over $20
a month). The simplest way to do this
is to register your domain with the
hosting service, but you don't have to;
most hosting sites allow you to trans-
fer your domain to their service. If
you're truly clueless, contact their tech
support and they will walk you
through the process.

)) BUILD lT YOURSELF If you're OK with
something simple, there is plenty of
template software out there-such as
Homestead.com's SiteBuilder-to help
you create your site. Just choose a style
you like and use the software to fill in
the pertinent info (prices usually start
at $30 to $50). If you go this route,
though, you'd better have a good eye.
Some sites' templates aren't particu-
larly professional-looking, or they al-
low so much leeway that it's easy for
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nondesigners to make ugly choices.
"My first site looked like a dog designed
it after a night on a tequila bender,"
says Penny Sansevieri, 43, who runs
Author Marketing Experts. "It was
really horrible."

)) HIRE SOMEONE If you need a more
complicated setup-with multimedia
files or a large number of photos, for
instance-hire someone to do it for you.
When you see a site you love, find out
who designed it; many sites provide a
way to contact their administrators, or
there may be a "designed by" tag on the

page. Ifyour budget is tight, call a local
college with a Web design program
and ask if there's a way to reach stu-
dents about potential work; up-and-
comers who need a ponfolio will often
charge less than established profes-
sionals. For a three- to five-page site,
expect to pay $300 to $500 for an
entry-level designer.

Once the site's up, however, you'll
want to be able to update it without help
from the designer, so ask about this
before you sign on the dotted line. "Web
developers have been known to hold

people hostage," says Aliza Sherman,
a social media consultant at the market-
ing company Conversify. "You don't
know how to program, and they do; if
you want something changed, you'l l
have to pay them an hourly rate of $25
to $100 or more to do it." A good con-
sultant will provide you with a tool to
make the changes yourself, but you
should be handy with HTML or Web
design software if that is your plan.

)) ORGANlZE THE CONTENT YOUr SitC

should have at least three pages: an

introduction, including a brief synopsis
ofyour experience; a more detailed
bio or resume; and evidence ofyour per-
formance (awards, testi monials, work
samples). Include contact info, such as
your e-mail address-style it as "name
[at] site.com," with the brackets around
"at," so that spamming software won't
recognize it as an address-and a gen-
eral idea ofyour geographic location.
Last, include a professional photo. "A
potential employer does not need to
see you hugging your cats or kids," says
Elaine Young, a professor ofbusiness
at Vermont's Champlain College.

)) CONSIDER A BLOG Whereas a Web
site is useful to tout your accomplish-
ments, a blog can demonstrate that
you are involved in and up to date with
your field. And blogs are easy to set
up; you can create one yourselfon sites
such as WordPress.com or Blogger
.com. "Blogging software is far more
user friendly than Web editing tools,"
Sherman says, so you can (and should)
regularly add content, commenting
on recent news or business relevant
to your industry.

Having a Web site will help you with
what is in many ways the most difficult
piece of the new digital marketing:
managing your search-engine results
page, or SERP. "Dealing with search
engines is similar to doing public rela-
tions," says Danny Sullivan of Search
Engineland.com. "There are thinp you
can do to get good press, and there
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Restylane@ restores volume and
fullness to the skin to correct
moderate to severe facial wrinkles
and folds, such as the lines from
your nose to the corners of your
mouth (nasolabial folds). After
your treatment, you might have
some swelling, redness, pain,
bruising, and tenderness. This wil l
normally last less than seven days.
Although rare, red or swollen
small bumps may occur. lf you
have had facial cold sores before,
an injection can cause another
outbreak. In rare circumstances,
the doctor may inject into a blood
vessel, which can damage the
skin. Toavoid bruising and bleeding,
you should not use Restylane if
you have recently used drugs that
thin your blood or prevent clotting.
lf you are pregnant, breastfeeding,
or under '18, you should not
use Resty/ane.

Restylane should not be used bY
people with previous bad allergies,
particularly to certain mtcro-
organisms known as gram Positive
bacteria, or by people with
previous bad allergies to drugs
that have required in-hosPital
treatment. Restylane should not
be injected anyvrhere except the
skin or just under the skin.

The use of Restylane at the srte of
skrn sores, pimples, rashes, hives,
cysts, or infection should be Post-
poned until healing is comPlete.
Use of Restylane in these instances
could delay healing or make your
skin oroblems worse.
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are things that you can't control."
For instance, you can't change what
other people post on their sites, and
you may not be able to bury negative
press. But you can try to move the
positive press into the spotlight. And
keep in mind that Google results
are fluid and will change over time. If
you're actively managing your on-
line image, check back at least once
a month to make sure you still know
what's out there. Here's how to ma-
nipulate your SERP:

for your "Public Profile" Web address,
and click "Edit.") Once you've done
that customizing, you can easily l ist
your Linkedln page on your r6sum6
and web site or blog. Bonus: A Linked
In profile will usually poP uP on the
first page of Google results.

To get the most out of the site, keeP
your profile updated and go to the

Q&A section; you can use Your exPer-
tise to answer other people's ques-

tions, which makes you more visible
and lets you demonstrate your knowl-

edge. Also take advantage of
your connections' ability to
recommend you on the site. A
simple way to do this: Recom-
mend others, and they'll
automatically be promPted to
reciprocate. And link awaY:
There's no downside to ac-
cepting invitations from
people you don't know well.

) CREATE YOUR OWN CONTENT

Having your own site or blog
is a great first step; now you
need to get it to pop up to the
top ofyour search results.
One thingthatwill help
is using a domain name that
has your name in it. "Google
puts more weight on key-
words if they're in the URL
of the page," says Rhea
Drysdale, cofounder of Out
spokenMedia.com. So make
sure you title each page with
your name (instead of, say,

))JorN LtNKEDttt You may already have "Home Page"), and throw some text

a profi le with Linkedln (l inkedin on your main page that explains

.com), the largebusiness social net'work- who you are and what you do. Google

ing site that lets you "connect" with searches your site for text and HTML

colleagues and experts in your field. clues to its content, so the more

But have you taken full advantage of targeted your clues, the higher in

it? The site allows you to easily pro- search results you'll appear. If you're

mote yourself and your accomplish- a landscape photographer in Georgia,

ments without most of the potential for instance, you want to mention the

embarrassment ofother social network- words /andsc ape, photography, nature

ing sites. "It 's diff icult to get into and Georgia, along with your name'

trouble on Linkedln, because you put on the intro page'

up only professional information," Text alone won't move you up the

Dixson says. One nice feature is that it SERP list, however. "Google's algo-

gives you the opportunity to person- rithm is based on links," Drysdale says'

alize your profile page link, so others "It wants to see relevant links to your

can find your profile at linkedin.com site coming from other areas. If you

/in/your name. (Click on "Profile," look create a Web site and no one ever

B2 *orr.ro* | u,rv 2oo9

Ha,oittg Aour
own site is a gleat first step;

now you need to get it
to pop up to the top of your
search results. Make sure

you title each page with your
name and throw some

text on the main page to
explain who you are.
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links to it, it will probably never show
up on your SERP." Her suggestion:
Use the profiles you've created on other
sites, such as Linkedln, Facebook
and Zoomlnfo (see below), to l ink to
your Web site.

D CONTRIBUTE TO OTHER StreS Another
smart move is to add to the comments
sections of industry-related blogs.
"lt's almost as powerful as having
your own blog," Arruda says. "When
someone Googles you, those com-
ments wil l show up." This won't
move your personal site up in your

Eom, if you'rre
never been to Zoomlnfo.com,

chances are the site has
created an aggregate profile

for you, gleaned from
bits and pieces of online data

associated with your
name-whether or not the

information is accurate.

SERR but it will give employers
something positive to find when they
search your name. Google the topic
you're interested in, find the blogs
that talk about it, subscribe to them
and contribute your comments, using
your real name. You can also access
your contacts' blogs via Linkedln's
Blog Link tool-add the application
to your Linkedln account and it wil l
search your contacts for blogs and
Web sites. Additionally, try submit-
ting articles to industry niche sites or
more generic sites such as eHow.com,
Google Knol and About.com.

D cHEcK zooMrNFo Even if you've
never visited this site, chances are it has
created an aggregate profile for you,
gleaned from bits and pieces ofonline
data associated with your name-
whether or not the information is accu-
rate. More than 47 million people are
listed on the site, so it's a good idea to
visit and find out if you have a write-
up. If you do, just click "claim profile,"
then follow the site's easy edit process
to fill in your own professional history
and other relevant information. Your
own write-up will now replace their

inaccurate one. (Other sites,
like Spoke.com, also aggre-
gate data; only worry about
fixing the ones that show
up in the first few pages of
your Google results.)

D BE SMART ABOUT FACEBOOK

Many of us are already on
Facebook, but the jury is still
out on whether it has busi-
ness advantages. Ifyou work
in an industry that thrives on
social connections, you may
find that a Facebook profile
is an invaluable networking
resource. "It's an incredible
way to be connected to a lot
of people, and for a lot of
people to know what's going
on with you," Arruda says.

But don't panic: You won't
be penalized if you haven't
joined the crowd yet. In
fact, there are so many pit-
falls associated with Face-

book, you might be better off without
a page, unless you become a master of
its privacy settings. "You don't have
control over what someone writes on
your wall, and you can't manage every
photo ofyou that gets tagged," Young
says. You can, ofcourse, delete wall
posts and untag yourself in other peo-
ple's photos, but you may tire of keeping a
constant eye on your Facebook content.
You also may not have time to react be-
fore someone else finds a photo, as was
the case for a White House speech-
writer who was tagged in a photo that
showed him cupping the breast of a
cardboard cutout of Hillarv Clinton.

(For a lesson on privacy, search for
"How to set your Facebookprivacy
settings" on CIO.com.)

Ifyou have a Facebook page, decide if
it 's professional or personal-and
stick with that. If you're using it for busi-
ness relationships, don't "friend" every
member of your college sorority or post
photos ofyour kitchen renovation.
Ifyou're using it for social purposes
(most experts agree that's its best use),
use privacy settings to make your page
unfindable on search engines. Tell
business-only contacts that you value
the connection but that you're using
your Facebook account for very close
friends and family. Then ask if you can
connect with them via Linkedln instead.

)) TrE uP LoosE ENDs A couple of last
notes: Ifyou're thinking about using
TWitter, the social messaging site, you
can relax. While it can be used for pro-
fessional gain (by following the feeds
of well-respected people in your indus-
hy, for example), there may not be
enough hours in the day foryou to main-
tain a job hunt, a professional blog,
a Facebook profile, a Linkedln profile
and a TWitter account. So unless you're
fascinated by the concept, let it go.

And finally, be aware that search
engines can also find content in your
online fi le collections, such as You-
Tube videos and photos on Flickr. lf
you have content posted that you
would rather a potential employer not
see. now's the time to make those
profi les private.

DTHEN GET our rxene While your on-
line identity is important, don't forget
about life offiine-that is, your face-to-
face networking. Just because you've
posted to every job site, updated all your
online profiles and e-mailed every
contact you know, that doesn't mean you
can stay home in your jammies. 'You
still need to go out to events and pound
the pavement and have a cup of coffee,"
Dixson says. "The more virtual rapport
you build up front, the more your time
isn't going to be wasted. But nothing
replaces in-person connections." $

KATE ASHFORD is a frequent contributor to
More. For other tips, go to more.com/jobs.
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